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v() TRE NEA TH MINE

....UPPER UNION MIllING DISTRICT, CLEAR
- .;JVC§:vc,'i.)' REPORT BY CRAS. A. SIUTH, JR.

~r::; ~, October 2l, 19:ii2!¢-h~il;sosets forth a.report dated -~uJ-Y28, 1893, COITli ented on Ja.n.19,1906
by Er~t teneve Poster; and rersar-kson aamplLnr,r;;' G.G.Vivian,June 30,1881
1t~' 1 \ ~This property is situated in Upper Union Lining District,

Clear Creek County, Colorado, and consists of two claios upon the
Neath ~ode"each 150 x 1,500 feet, adjoininc one another, giving
3,000 Ieet In extent upon the lode. These claios are secured by
United states Patent~.

This property was discovered as earLy as 1862 or 1863, but like
many other good mines, did not receive attention or development
until a much later date.

The course of the 10de is abouf northeast and southwest and
dips to the northwest at an angle of about 80 degrees. It is a
large lode and remarkably strong, also well defined and enclosed
between gneiss, mica, schist and granite rocks, the stratification
and cleavages of which are directly crossed by it, showing it to
have the characteristics of a true fissure vein.

The lode carries a gansue, which consists principally of
~hite Quartz and feldspar, having the following minerals disseminated
through it, forming the auriferous ore, copper pyrites, iron pyrites
and gray copper; these for the most part so disseminated that together
with the gangue they form a low grade ore, which, trowever, can be
saved byconcentration. In fact, for this purpose it is of excellent
quality, the gangue being light and easily separated from the valuable
and heavy pyrites ore. Samples taken from the mine have yielded from
2/10 MR to 1 ounce gold; 2 to xx 5 oz. silver and 1/2 to 2% copper, and
can fairly be estimated to be of an average value of from (',15to !~18
per ton. B;,' concentration 5 to 7 tons can be reduced to 1 ton of
clean ore, qontaining 2 to 3t ounces gord~ 7 to 10 ounces silver
and 6 to 1050copper, worth on an average ",90per ton.

A portion of the ore (say 3%) is sufficiently solid and clean
to be saved by hand picking and in this condition sent direct to the
smelter; it carries from 1 to 2t oz. gold, 9 to 25 oz. silver and 15
to 24% copper per ton and on an average is worth from ~80 to 890 per Ton.

The size of the are vein or valuable portion of the lode varies
from 6" to 8', as seen by the present development.

The developments of the mine are an adit level driven in from the
level of the creek about 240 ft. in length1 For the first 100 ft .

..,it.-,,- this are shows in good quantity. but the last part has followed on a
'h.> IJ-, tJP-1 spur and not upon the main lode, and is barren.
1. "'~.A b.-L 1.ta point 65 ft. N, from the mouth of the adit , the main shaft
,~ /. is intersected 40 ft. Lelow the surface; this shaft has a total depth

of 580 ft. Above the adit level it shows but little, but below for
the first 90 ft., it .i.:ssesthrough a large orebody; for the next 75
ft. the ore is more scatterec.,but from that point down, there is an
improvement in quality and quantity to the 3rd level, at wh i oh point,
the ve in is from 4 to 6 ft. wide, carrying a great deal of copper py-
rites, about 1 ft. of it being very good.From the shaft at a depth of no ft. (1st LEVEL), levels have be.en
driven E:. and \'1. 50 ft. The E. level, especially in the bottom, shows
a fine body of ore its entire length, which will average from I to 4 ft.
wide, c8rrying considerable smelting are.Samples taken from this level yielded 1.33 oz. gold, 35 oz. silver
and 16%% copper, also 2.5 oz. gold, 9 oz. silver and 15% copper per ton.
On the ',:r. of the shaft for about 20 ft., the orebody is exposed, the
remai~Cer of the drj.ftbeing poor ground.At a denth of 197 ft. (2nd LEVEL), two more levels have been
driven the i~.one is 216 ft. long and the W. one 136 ft. long. The
':1. lsv~l is driven through an orebody from 2 to 8 ft. wide for the f
first 90 to 100 ft. Beyond this point tho ore does not show, but seems
to lie to the ;).of thelevel, it having been driven almost entirely on
the N. of the lode. ~his orebody carries a great deal of copper pyrites
and salDplestRken across its whole width of 6 '008 ft., yielded rrom .4
to 1 oz. gold, 2 to 7 oz. silver and} to 4~!copper per ton. In the,
back of this level a bLock of ground has been stoped out, the exact O_l-
mensions of which I cannot give, but to tho bost of my recollection is
about 80 ft. long, and from nothing at the '. end rises to about 50 ft.
at the shaft. On the J. enr'of the shaft there is an orebody exposed
2 to 4 ft. wide, for about 30 ft., the rest of the level does not show
much, but explorations b . crosscuts mi.ght Lead to tLe llevelopuent of ore.



$I'ta depth of 285ft. (sru.LEVEL) a level is clriven E. 18 ft. wh:ich ex-
poses a good vein, but tbe lode at this point being very wide, the orebody is
not entirely dIac.Loaed, and from the devoLopmerrtin the shaft, it is probable
that a crosscut N. would open up a large orebody. ~. from the shaft at this
point t ere is a level 132 ft. in length which, for the lirst 50 ft. shows an
are vein from 1 to 4 ft. wide, especially on the H. side, anrlthe indications
all point to the are vein having passed off to the ~. at about 50 ft. from the
shaft. Below the third level of 285 ft. in the shaft, the are vein sh ows
exceedingly promising in some places, while in others, it is not so large.
This is especially noticeable below the 4th level at a depth of 385 ft., at
which point there appears to be a split in the vein; one portion dipping more
rapidly to the N. than the other. The more northerly part was found again
by crosscuts at the 5th and 6th levels. At the 5th level the crosscut is
28 ft. and at the 6th level 46 ft. long.

The cost of working this property should not be very great. Driving
levels will cost from 04 to 07 p~r ft. Sinking the shaft from 015 to t18
per ft. and stoping from ~16 to i,20per fathom.

The ore being of a concentrating nature, can be treated in a mill at the
mouth of the adit, so that all expense of hauling would be done away with and
the are dumped from the mine cars directly into the mill. At the mouth of
the adit there is a good water supply for that purpose.

For the sale of the product of the raine there are excellent markets, and
the competition among the smelters insures its full value.

llining supplies of every description are always to be had eit her in
Georgetown or Denver at reasonab_e prices, and the supply of labor in the
neighborhood is always sufficient, the wages var~'ingfrom ·i2 to !~3per day,
according to the class of work.

Timber, both for mining purposes and for fuel, ~rows abundantly at only
a short d:i.stancefrom the mine, whence it is obtained at a moderate cost, the
prive varying mccording to the size of the pieces required.

The property is at the present time in its infancy, havin/)been developed
to a very limited extent, but the great area of ground embraced ',:ithin its two
claims as shcwn by an examination 0:2 a section 0:1 the property, proJ:1isesa
great future for it.By extensive development a product of 50 or 40 tons or even more per diem
ought to be capable of being produced.Taken as a whole, this is a property of considerable merit and value, one
that from its surroundings and characteristics, gives promise of developing
into a good paying mine. It may be considered a favorable mining risk, anQ
is a mine in which I have great confidence.

The above is a copy of a report made b" me JUly 28, 1893, since which
tiIJe, I understand that no work has been done on the property and that, there-
fore the phyatcal,condition of tl,eproperty is unchanged. The cost of
mate{-ialand mining supplies has been considerably red.uced in r:lanyways , since
that time, ana the are markets are also changed, for the better.

ERr'JEST LENEVE :POfJTER,
r.:iningand Consulting Engineer
Late state Goologist of Colorado.

was made about 25 years ago, a few changes such
should be allowed.

Denver, Colorado
January 19, 1906.

P. 3. This report
as price of labor, etc.,
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IUne aarnp.Les t a.ce n during development by J. Trovillian, for J. N, Dumont.
Assays made by G. G. Vivian.
Values are figured at present prices (Sept. 1895), viz., gold at :';20pOI'

oz;; silver at 66-2/3rJ per oz , ; copper at 70r! per unit.
Point ''lidth

Sampled
inchesSlB'''FrniT,-----------

87 ft.
115

Description Assay
AU.Oz. Value

<Ii'j.

}!'g. Oz.

8
13

Crude are smtg.
Concentrating are
dressed,assay of can.
Crude are smtg.
Can. are dressed
assay of Can. 1.90 3 5 48.50

167 54 crude are ConcentratingO.30 2 7.33
" " Concts.from above smtg.2.30 8 2 52.73
" " Smelting ore J..9..re.1.80 4 2 40.06

173 Selected pieces 0.80 9 20 36.00
181 30 Crude are (204)Sulphide 0.85 6 2 22.40

" Conct. from same 3.00 21 7 78.90
202 2 Crude (ft. wall) 92.50 32 7 1,856.23

" Small streak 4.00 40 5 110.16
220 21 Crude are 0.60 6 3 18.10
235 12 "" 0.40 7 3 14.76
240 15 "" 0.60 4 5 18.16
243 Selected are 0.50 10 12 25.06
250 10 E.end/dressed assay of con.2.25 12 8 58.60-----------------------------------------------~--------------------------------EAST DRIFT NO.1 jaressed
8 ft. 30 10" smtg.ore;20"conc.ore

Assay of conct
12" Smtg.are
~Conc. ore,dressed,assay
of concentrates
14" cone.are dressed,
assay of concentrates 5.50 19 12 131.06
12" white iron 0.70 4 5 20.16
Conct. are, crude 0.80 4 5 22.05
15" cone.are dressed,conc. 3.20 26 12 89.73
15" do. do. 0.50 7 10 21.66
30" crude are 1.50 3 t 32.36
Concts. fro same 6.75 10 6 145.86
4"Hangg.wal1 Streak 3.50 8 10 82.33

47 13 9" smelting are 1.90 15 9 54.30
** * ** ** * ****** **1:*~~~~!~~*~;~***** **** * ** *~~~~* ** *~1:~~ * * *~\ * * *** ** ~k* **~I*~~*

2.25 8 2 51.68

125
141

2.40
1.00

54.14
28.90

4.
6

5
74

9

13
2.10
1.00
2.00

86.26
26.86
69.00

58
4

33
8
6

1032

15 1.10 28.164 640

19
23

36
30

26 34

WEST DRIFT lifO.l
13 ft. 24
21

Cone.ore crude 1.20
Same concents. 3.75
15" smelting are 2.30
~ Jll:mm::txz &:lctffi:
30" con.ore crude 11..10 3 1 24.70
Same concts. 8.80 7 4 183.46
Can. are crude 1.05 3 2 24.40
Same concts. 6.60 8 10 144.33
Ft.wall streak 4.10 6.7 90.90

" " " 2.60 11 4 62.13
~le last two samples were taken from streak on foot wall. The
streak, 15 to 20 inches wide, was not carried in drift, as the
point is some 12 ft. wide. G.G.V.

7
14
14

3
10
14

28.87
91.33
60.9345

29 72
60
90

12
9

Note:-
hanging v, c;lJ.
lode at this
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------EAST DRIFT NO.
bft:~O
40 18

2
Clludeare (can)
'':'/hitegouge" 1.10

0,26
3
1 2

24.00
5.42

NOTE ON THE ?JJCEDING SAMPLE LIST.S: The 23 points for which crude
assay of the sampled width is given (exclusive of the high assay at shaft
202 ft.) show a total width sampled of 497", or an average width of 21.6"
for which the average assay value of the are is ':';29.70per ton.
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Such a crevice oouLd turn out at lea.st6 tons per fathom and it would
be mined for from ~2 to ~3 per ton. .

These figures indicate that, under present conditions, a considerable
part of the prod uct can be profitably shipped direct ta the smelter, saving
the trouble, expenses and losses of milling (concentrating).

However, the mine contains also a large amount of concentrating are,
which can be milled at a profit with the proper plant, as shown by the
following extract. (By the date this refers more especially to the upper
part of the mine).

EXTRACT FROM STi,TEI.1ENT0]'G, G. VIVHN, June 30, 1881
"36 samples from different parts of the mine, representing an aggregate

width of 761" of crevice, or an average width of 21!~ (ranging from 4" up to
60" wide) gave an average assay as follows: - gold '0.56 oz.; silver 3,90
oz v ; copper 1%. (The value, at pr eserr'prices, would be $14.50 per ton.)

NOTE: a 21" streak of are would yield, per fathom of ground, 63 cu.
ft., equal at 12 cu.ft. per ton, to 5t tons per fathom, of a total value of
$76.12 --- say ---- 76.12

Cost of beneficiating would be:
Mining 1 fathom at ~15
Hilling (at mine) 5-;rT. @ $1.50
Freight & treatment on It T.
Concentrates at $7.50 per ton
Loss in milling, 20% of ~76.12
Loss in smelting, 5% of .,,60

{j15.00
7.87

This is equivalent to 50% of the
of the are.

11.25
15.22
3.04 52.38

Balance, .profit perrBthomf;23. 7;r-
receipts or 30% of the gross contents

WINZE ASSAYS
~inze 1 E. ~19.00

do. 10.50
do 51.00
do. 31.00
do. 27.00
do. 17.00
do. 31.00
do. 64.00
do. 14.00
do. 45.00

"The copper value in the
are "select". 7-30-87 D,"

NOTE: The values should
in silver price now and then.

(Furnished by John N. Dumont)
Winze 2 W. $23.00

do. 53.00
do. 125.00
do. 32.00
do. 17.00
do. 19.50
do. 24.50
do. 18.00
do. 40.50
do. 35.00

above is not estimated. None of the samples
be diminished 10% on account of the difference

Sample are sales.
Date Buyer Weight G.oz. :i.oz. Price Amount Frt.etc. Net
(1) 8/5/81 Boston & Colo. 1213 8.30 a: 7:8 $54.03 $ 32.76 $ 3.00 $ 29.76
2) 7/3/82 " 28784 1.70 18 8.8 47.69 686.35 71.40 614.95
3) 6/16/02 " 17115 1.40 14 9. 41.5fil 355.73 42.70 312.94
4) 5/18/88 Colo.O.S.Co. 23509 .73 6 3.73 20.38 239.43 -----
Cons. or tailings) 38735 .68 7 4.73 20.59 398.77 175.18 463.02
POINTS REGARDING THE NEATH MINE - DIGEST OF STATEMENTS.

Water can be handled eas ily wi th bucket; never had a pump. Shaft good
size, well timbered; Shaft 587 feet deep - no stoping below 200 (197) feet;
and not 1/3 of the are above has been taken out.

4 levels, or "lifts", of ground ahead (say 388 ft.); at each of which
the orebody is struck in level or crosscut.

Ore ready for stoping above 3rd level 3900 tons - $58,000.
Ore for three levels below, 300 feet, accessible when levels are driven,

estimated at 10,000 tons - ;~::l20,000; for the Lengtt of 150 to 160 feet, only,
shown in two or three levels.

The length of groillldis 3000 ft.,
that but partically) has been explored

The longest drift west is 136 ft.
ft. deep. --
V~LUE OF ORE

for 23 points sampled (at different parts of the mine, as shown o~ map)
the average width of are sampled was 21.6 in. and average assay value ,'.29.70
per ton.

and so far,
by the work
long, while

only one ore-shoot (and
from the shaft.
the shaft is nearly 600
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As the are would average between 20 and 30% pyrites, etc., the yield
would be about 6 tons per fathom.Such are can le mined and shipped direct to the smelter at a tood
pfofit; as per following statement:

STATEMENT
CONDITIONS Ore vein 21.6 inchesYield 6 tons per fathom

Mining ~18 per fathom
C3 per ton

RETURN One ton ehe shipped, assay value
Hauling to station
Freight to Denver
Treatment charge
Deduction, 5%Freight on moisture, etc.
Sundries

$29.70
.25

1.90
9.00
1.48
.12

1.50
-lY:21)

Pro fi t per ton ....$12 ..45
Mine reoaipts per ton: Value 29.70Less freight and smelting 12.50~m-

Profit percentage of grcss value, say - 42% (41.92)
n n receipts " 72% (71.38)

ANALYSIS OF ASSAY LIST - SAMPLES OF 150 FEET OF SHAFT -
1st and 2nd LEVELS.Out of 27 points for which the list gives you width of crevice sampled
and assays:-1 shows very high assay - 95.5 oz. gold per ton. neglected here.

'26show pay-streak from 4 inches xx to 72 inches wide; averaging 25"f2'1
12 samplings, specifically of smelting are, show width of streak of 4

inches to 26 inches, averaging 10.6 J.nches,and assays of $28.90 to !~90.90
averaging $54.14.20 samplings of pay-streak give these averages:

width sampled 20.65 inchesAssay ~old 1.81 oz; silver 8 oz.; copper 4% (3.91)
Value per ton ",35.50

But one Sh~lS less than ~18 per ton value and none over $91.
80 samplings of concentrating ore show:

Avg. width sampled 24.3 inches. .
Assay of crude cre ~)5to M2 (not .given for all)

Assays of concentrates (by hand) ~26.86 to $183.46 (not given for
all, so no average attempted).In some cases this width of concentrating are is additional to the
streak of "smelting are" noted above, never includes it... /fOn.The majority of samples would probably run between $12 and foi18per

The yield of ore, as per widths given in list, would run from 2
tons to 18 tons per fathom - averaging safely, 6 tons.The statement did not include values for the Lower ground, most
of that d.evelopmenthaving been made at a later date; but from the Inf'orrna-
tion obtained from Dumont, Foster and others the values are above the same
as above. The are shoot has a developed length of 160 feet and second level.
How much more is not known.

NEATH ORE.
IN SIGHT ABOVE THIRD LEVEL. (245 feet from tunneU

1st level: Bloc'KTIl 400 tons at nO t4,OOO.
n (2) 300 " " 12 3,600

2nd 1evel: Block (3) 400 " n 12 4,800
n (4) 500 " n 12 6,000

3rd level: Block (5) 2000 n " 18 35,000
" (6) 300 " n 12 3,600

3900 <i"RQ--,,58,000.
ESTUil\TEDBELO"VTHIRD LEVEL (300 feet)
--[Below third levels not :ret drJ.ven ).
FOR THl> 160 nET INCLUDING SHAFT•

o re 3rd to 4th level (100) 1'. -5-- ,.AO, 000



(this table continued from
Ore - 4th to 5th level (100)
Ore - 5th to 6th level (100)
10,000 tons at $12

Shaft 587 feet deep.
Together 13,900 tons

Available when water is out.

preceding
~:'!;40,000

40,000
page)

~>120,000

$178,000

SAMPLES RECBrVED BY THE BOSTON & COLORADO S];ELTIITGCO. fr am the
Neath Mine, assay as follows:-

.Illig.31, 1893 10.7 oz. gold per ton of 2000 pounds8.6 fT silver 11 If " I' If
9.1% copper" H IT " n

40% silica.
Sept.2,1893 2.5 oz. gold per ton

6.2 rr silver n rr
4.7% copper (dry)

Sept 8, 1893 2.3 oz. gold per ton
6 .4 n s i1ve r H H

.h do 4.956 copper
~ ~ ~igest of reports, state~ents and ~o~chers, with doductions and
rtf tels by h 6 S. '.7.TYLER, lil • is.4. ;; IJ J!-4 ;'IindsorHotel Block, Denver, Colorado
r 4 O~ob'er, 1893, a test lot of 100 tons, taken 4 ft. wide, from the
-r: ~der nd stop.eat tunneL level, assayed ~8 per ton, being the whol e vein
~ b tween w It was hauled to Idaho Springs and concentrated in the

L nc~ Ij~ I, yJ55;of the value being saved in the concentrates. The con-
ntraRe'"s .ou~ed to 17% of t,'e crude (a little less than 6 tons into 1 f.J~ 1t Ordin ri ., ~he regular pay-streak.onl~ would ~e handled for or~; aver-

~ ng, as tate' ~n the reports, 2 ft. ~n w~dth, 6 xaXkDmx tons per latham
; a.d \p17t \'18per ton. '
rr1 ~ THE lTE.Aill IlINEThe Nqath property consists of 2 patented mining claims, each 150 ft.

vdde and 1500 ft. long. They join each other on the end, making a solid
block of ground 150 x xN&9 3000 ft. ~le property is located about a mile E.
of the to,m of Empire, Clear Creek Co., Colo, U.S.Highway #40 runs almost
thru the center of the property, and the C&S railroad has a siding wit in "}
mile of the mine. No equd.pment is on the propertyLat the present time but
the cost of installation would be very low as well as the cost of equipment •

.Atpresent the shaft has been cemented over so that .entrance must be
made thru a tunnel about 20 ft. above the crecle level. ¥elan the tunnel the
shaft has been filled 'i7ith old timbers ard debris to such an extent that any
examination is impossible. The shaft is probably full of water, but from
looking at an old map of the workings, I would say that the water could be
t alre n out in 1 ess than two weeks and at small cost.

The tunnel is in good shape with respect to the walls. It was driven in
on the vein and shows the width and conditions of the vein. The vein si of
the true fissure type which insures continuation with d€vth. The walls are
strong and so far apatt as to assure on that he is not merely following a
feeder. The ore is a primary sulphide containing lead, copper, iron, gold
and silver. At the entrance of the tunnel the vein is about 2' wide. About
100' in the tunnel the vein was more than 4' wide. Just beyond the shaft it
appears that the drift left the ~ain vein and followed a small spur, but the
true vein may be seen to 30 off into the hanging wall. .Atthis point smelting
ore is in good evidence and aaamp.Le out here assayed 1.32 oz.au.((p26.40 per T)
This streak of smelting ore is about 8"hence, should make ore fast. .Hong the
side of the streak is good mill dirt that should go better than 4~10per T. It
is about 4' wide assuring an enormous tonnage.Proceeding into the tunnel from the shaft along the apparent spur the
ore is not as wi do but of the s2!"'e"'rede. At tloellreast of the drift the ore
has pinched down to almost nothing, ~but still shows some mineral(~2.40 au s perI',

With the present metallurgical processes this property should be a good
investment because: It has a wide vein assuring a large tonnage; it is favor-
able as to location, assuring easy and quick disposition of ore; it has a
shaft already sunk 600', thus Lowering the cost of.development; Its main pro-
duct is gold,~jlO price of which is set by law at :,:20.67an oz.' I wouLd not
hesitate to recon end this property to anyone seeking a good, quick money-
making proposition. Respectfully submitted,
Oct. 21, 1932. (Signed) CE)S. A. mjI~E,JR. Geological 2ngineer
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